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AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION EQUIPNT 
May, 1959. 

Table 1 - Shipments of Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment, 

Value of all Shipments jj 
1958 	1959 

$ 	 $ 

Condensing units: air-cooled-open and hermetic type ......203,700 	14 154 
Condensing units: water-cooled-open and hermetic types 	127, Of 	112.644 
Compressors and compressor units: 	- 

- all refrigerants except ammonia .................... ...' .>2,, 577 	52,856 
Evaporative condensers ...........................................2585 	67,394 
Air-conditioning units (not self-cont ined) : 

- Suitable for locations below windows ............. . 

	2 ,4-89 	105,053 
k.Ll oIe 	fìn and coil types ....................... 	1297 	180,154 

Room air conditioners - window-sill type ...........253,181 	274,927 

Packaged air conditioners - self-contained ..............273,040 	363,822 

Unit coolers - refrigeration .............................122,476 	103,235 

Air-conditioning coL 	(steam, water and direct 
expansion) .............................................117,323 	95,211 

All other refrige-ation and air conditioning products .... 530,760 	635,187 

Commercial refrigeration: 
Milkcoolers ................................. 
Beverage coolers, water coolers, - office type 
and ice cream cabinets ..................... 

Display cases normal and low temperature ..... 
Reach-in refrigerators, normal temperature 
Reach.in refrigerators, low temperature ...... 
Prefabricated walk-in coc 1 ers, normal and low 

temperature ................................ 
Cold storage doors, all sizes and types ...... 
All other commercial refrigeration ...........  

	

84,072 	81,832 

	

258,152 	278,054 

	

362,594 	366,880 

	

43,071 	28,047 

	

4,363 	4,107 

	

49,642 	93,044 

	

16,092 	37,039 

	

401,380 	71,557 

5 	(1) Value of shipments of all products shipped by re'pondents, includes both 
Canadian and Imported products. 
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Table 2 - Shipments of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment, Five months 
ended May. 

Value of all shipments(l) 
1958 	1959 

$ 	 $ 

Condensing unitsair-cooled-open and hermetic type 
Condensing units-water-cooled-open and hermetic types. 
Compressors and compressor units 

- all refrigerants except ammonia .................. 
Evaporative condensers ............................... 
Air conditioning units (not self-contained): 

- Suitable for locations below windows ............. 
- All other fan and coil types ..................... 

	

786,628 	476,828 

	

562,772 	500,078 

	

184,267 	178,760 

	

151,194 	159,264 

	

693,649 	363,619 

	

816,636 	635,979 

Room air conditioners 	window-sill type ............ 

Packaged air conditioners 	self-contained .......... 

Unit coolers 	refrigeration ............ 

Air conditioning coils (steam, water and direct 
expansion) .................................. 

All other refrigeration and air conditioning products 

Coercia I refrigeration: 

	

708,861 	482,326 

	

706,840 	932,424 

	

36250 	01983 

1] 

	

484,503 	39076 

	

2,156,000 	1,904,706 

- Milk coolers ...................... . .............. 	304,346 	206,516 
- Beverage coolers, water coolers - office type 

	

and ice cream cabinets .........................821,915 	806,506 

	

- Display cases normal and low temperature .........1,398,845 	1,487,712 

	

- Reach-in re.tiigerators, normal temperature .......213,038 	144,450 

	

Reach-tn refrigerators, low temperature ..........34,184 	18,345 
- Prefab'"icated walk-in coolers, normal and low 

	

temperature ....................................430,156 	349,423 
- Cold storage doors, all sizes and types 	...... 139,549 	145,477 

	

- All other commercial refrigeration . .......1,436,069 	364,646 

(1) Value of shipments of all products shipped by respondents, includes both Cana-
dian and Imported products. 


